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rid f Hur 15 buildi S, 
POWER: Officials hope 
to restore electricity this 
morning; cause of outage 
remains unknown. 
be plunged into darkness without air 
conditioning and· forcing Morris 
Library to close early. . 
Harry . Wirth, Physical Plant 
director, said main feeder No. 2 
weni off-line at about 3:15 p.m. 
Wednesday. Anthony Hall. Pulliam , 
Hall; Altgeld Hall and Morris 
Libl'lll)' were among the building;, 
left powerless. 
· As of press time Wednesday, rea-
sons for the outage\vere unknown. 
Wednesday's outage wa.s one in 
a series of outages that began after 
main feeder. No. I went down last 
summer. SIUC administrators then 
announced the crunpus power grid 
was in jeopardy. 
and Trueblood halls in ·darkness. 
"(Wednesday's outage) is no sur-
prise to anyone," Wirth said. 
Wirth said repair workers were 
expected to . know the cause 
Wednesday night. 
He said, hmvever, th,!lt the prob-
lem probably was not caused by 
overuse of air conditioning on cam-
"Now we are going on a hunting 
expedition to open up all the switch-
es and find the bad cable that prob-
ably caused the problem, and hope-
fully, we can reroute iL" 
Wirth said that in pas_t outages, 
the power could be rerouted to 
WIWAM HATFIELD 
DE POUTJCS 'ErnroR A power outage in feeder No. 12 
in September left most of the east 
side of crunpus· without power for 
about 12 hours. An Apiil outage in 
feeder No. ll left Wright, Boomer 
another feeder. · 
He said, however, that it will be 
difficult to reroute main feeder pus. . 
Phvsical Plant's main feeder No. 
2 went down on Wednesday, caus-
ing about 15 buildings on crunpus to 
"We hope power will be Te<;tored 
by (Thursday) morning," he said; 
"But we can make no guarantees." 
"I don't think we overloaded it,"· 
he said. "It was most likely a bad. 
cable. SEE POWER, PAGE 6 
Ginger study. earns £air winner scholarship. 
. . · .1Aso11~ilyl:g-,')'>Tian 
SCIENCE PROJECT: 
Ginger beats _garlic 
in slowing deterioration 
of body tissue. 
TAMEKA·L HICKS 
. DAiLY EG\TI1AN° REl'ORTER 
. A former Carbondale high school 
student, with the help of some SIUC •. 
faculty, has won enough· money from 
his ginger-and-garlic science project to 
help him auend the college of his 
choice. 
ul definitely .wouldn •1 have won this 
money if they hadn"t helped me out," 
Timothy Ym, said. "lnever thought I'd 
win this much money in such little 
time." 
. Yau, · who graduated from 
· Cmbbndale Community High School 
in May, plans to use the S6,000 he 
received in two high-school science 
competitions as part of his first year's. 
tuition at St. Louis University. 
His project, "Nature's Gift to Better 
Health: Ginger and Garlic." won a 
third-place prize of $2,000.Jast month 
at the National Junior Science and 
Humanities Symposium in Raleigh, 
N.C., l}lld a first-place prize of $4,000 
in• the Illinois· Junior Science and, 
LABORING IN, THE LAB: Ti~othy You, on award-winning Corhondale High School graduate, exomi~es ci'bulb 
. SEE GINGER, PAGE 7 of garlic in the Life Science II Building onTuesday. · 
Ceremonies to aHoW four gPJeSts p~r gradgJate 
RELOQ\TED:- Arena ll~r has resulted in the relocation,· chancellor fo: Student Aft:ai_rs arid receive n'?ti~catio'? that they can ~1nt3,saiti~1 Gus Bode 
Gus soys: I'll 
throw the tickets in 
the air and let my 
family fend far 
themselves. 
oftheceremony. provost, said, _the an11c1pated_, securetherrllcketsmtheGraduate --- -------
floor construction fore~ Steven Foster, director of crowds could not allow for.the·· Schooloffice., . . • Any unused· 
Ceremony to Shryock·. Admissions and Records, said· usual "first come, first serve''. . Foster said other options exist tickets can be 
BRIAN EBERS· 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
Graduate students particip,ating 
in summer. commencement will 
be allotted· four guest tickets for 
family and friends because of 
seating Hmitations in: Shryock 
Auditorium. 
· · Trr.ditionally, commericement 
is co:1ducted in the SIU Arena for 
all graduating students, but ongo-
ing construction on the Arena 
administrators accepted' a revised guest admission. . · · , · for graduaie students' guests in • keel · 
commencement schedule.allow~ "Each graduate .student ha~ 'case four tiekets'pcr student are_ C:imij~: at2 
ing for four ceremonies on Aug. 2 four tickets avai_lable so they can not enough to a~ommodate atten- A 2 to accommodate as many guests - get their closest relatives there," dance. · p.m.h ug. ' 
as possible. Jackson said; . . . "We are planning to have two ours 
This year marks the first grad- _Three · undergrad~ate com~ ' · closed-circuit monitors. (showing· before the 
ua\e commencement at Shryock mencement ceremoni~ also are. • the ceremony) available for guests. ~~~yuabegte ~7 
in SIUC history •. · scheduled, for Aug. 2 at Shryock. in Davies Gymnasium or Browne 
Guests attending the ceremony Because the ceremonies are split Auditorium,,. Foster said. . . · at 4 p.m •. · · · 
at Shryock are expected to.over- by.academic· a.rea; there are, no . Donald Deckard, a doctornl · 
crowd the 1.200 available· seats guest limitations for. undergradu- student in gi,ography from Hurst, 
there. To cope with the problem,' ate ceremonies.•' '. . . , ' · 
administrators restricted the avail- The Graduate School is in 
able tickets. · , charge of gmduate ticket distribu-
John Jackson, University vice tion. Graduating. students wiU SEE CEREMONY; PAGE 5 
SATURDAY: 
Scattered thunderstorms. 
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DAILY EG\YflAN 
Calendar. ~=:-ce ~~ors-Pi •• • Amcrican Red ~/SIUC Blood Drive - 11 a.m. lo .4 p.m., June 26, Student Center; 10 a.m. to 2 p.m,, 
Kesm.1r Holl. -~:: . :. · • . .. · civil servicxi women orn inviled to :. 
' ' : • join the program br u;-ivooi~ . .. 
CAlmDAR POLICY Women's Professional Advancement • Free Massage'- Student of m;s: 
~~~·~· ~;t;~0~':i~i1;°ll'¥onica 0~:: ;: C:n~C:t~ ~/:~:~:; ~!:;:,;,~= . . ,;•,. 529•5029.' C !,• ... •/• 
must inclu.!it!me,datt," •· SIUC Counseling Services- ·· ~... . · •·· ·,. . • :-••··' "· 
...ii:ar:;:::r~~•=r Support Group forgoyand bisexual•·:~• ·SIUC Ubrory.Affa;rs- lrt!:"0 lo 
NEWS 
noss mccling, o progrom on 'Birds 
of the Cache River.• 5 p.m., June 
28, al Wor Bluff Sanctucry, near• 
Goloondo; . · : · · . 
• Wind Surfmg Lessons - Free to' 
dub members, 1 p.m., June 29, · 
Evergreen lnke Boot Romp. Contod 
Art at 985-.4981 or 
http://www.siu.ec1u/winclsurf for 
detoils . 
and the name 
211
a phone · men , 8 a.m. lo ,4 p.m. al SIUC.' . • ·• Con~cling Home Page (HTMl) • 
oftbcpcnon•ubmittlni:' Contact Ric or Alon for de!ails-453- • Seminor.l-3 p.m.,June 2~, Morris • SIUC library Affoirs- lllinet 
L~.!!~:}or~.';'~
10
- 537li- .:., . · . · ' ...•..... l.iUibdrory,rodRoom 1~3:P;~Codnto;'
1 
Qnline Seminar, 1·2 p.m., June 30, 
""=-•"'"' ......... · n erg uole = r.,r eto1 s ot Morris library Room 103·0. 
thcI>anvt:i:i-i,tliii: .. '". ·· ..• .. ·:·· . ·:: .• .453·28·18· -···· · ·. ·· ' .ContoctUndcrgraduoteDeskfor 
N....-,room,.: • Amencon Red Cross/SIU Blood ,.. .. · .. -· ·- .. , d I .453 8 Communiettion, Drive:11 a.m.toAp.m.,'Sfuderit,'····· HI _End._.Ma .. ~:: .,. h·b·· etoi.s, ·28l • 
Duildlng.Rooinll47, Center;'2to7'p.m.;·s,ucRec "·'.·"·· ep .. "fU.anoPro I ition. · . 
Allakodarltanul..,. Center:'"' . , .·"•-···· -··· : .. dubmcchng:-2p.m.,cvery. • WmdClubMeeting-Lessonsond 
•l'l""'on the DE Web• · ' · . : •. , . , Thursdciy,.Student,Center 3rd ffoor. ·.. BBQ,.2 f>.m. August 1, SIUC boot 
l"'i:c-,:;O:,"'!~::; · ~. Brown Bag S,~merConcm •. :-:- Aclivily.Room O,,,C.Ootoct Reid for •• doM<;ampus loke, Contod An for 
°'"'th• r)ione. Series- noon to 1· p.m:,:, ., .. , . , cletqjls, f?2?,;4Q~.~,, ""·. , ,. detoils, 985-.4981. 
Wednesqoys·Town Squarn Pavrtiml;-- • SIUC Ubrory Affairs )<MJ • Egyptian Divers. Meeting.: 7:30 
lllinois Avenue and Main Street, · 5em· 2:30-3 30 J 26 lo 9 30 Tuesd P JI· 
. Carbondale. .. , ~
0~'fu°iy; Rkm'Jf·coiifuct• ' 021'. eou·s2~1i1o for 1lriioi'f;r. 
u • . Mu Co Undergroduote Desk for details, . 
• . ~ nd"_ity I loU:urn • na?~_-
10 1 
•. .453·2818 •. =,=-~•,. . . . • ,<;olholic Chcrismolx: Prayer 
: ,\'p.in:.'¥;,':: Scu~!:~":'J:.7' ~!A\s~~~if ~£;;;po1rr : ~~ ;?J!0~ea7Jw: 
· <:ontoc! Trocy·or loura:for de.t£1lls;~,; :~ Seminar'."::9]1 t:rim:;'June26, . · . :.Sluc!ent Center. Conlocl bn or Jon a1 
45~:53?.:,_:, __ ::. /\·:r.}~ ·.:~· ~~t4t'::i'~.o~~i~r /5.49°,266forc1etoils. 
• sruCUl:iniryAffop-s-E-Miul · ;de!oils;A53-2818t:":;···,, • WindOuhMeeting-lessonsand 
Seminor;Leam tc>'use Euoiiro (IBM), . ·.~:, .. :::::.-;, ::~,.;c .. BBQ, 2 f>.m., e,ery tuesdoy, SlUC 
lto 3 p.m:; Moms Lilirory, Room. • Ameiiaui'R&fCrosiBlood Drive boot doclc, Campus lake. Conlocl Art 
103·0. Contact Undergioduate . - 12:30-5:30 p:m.: Juiie 27, Vogler for details, 985-.4981; 
Desk fur detoils, .453·2818:·· • . •.• Ford·nzo East M9in:-;- · ., 
• Jackson County brd of H.ealih •. Motoifyde Ri~~~~ -6 lo - ;:=.~ ~!':Z.~u;l30 lo 
Meeting~ 7 p.m,, Jackson~nly ·. 9:30 P:m,, Juno 27; June 28-29, 8 021. Coll 529·2840 for infonnotion. 
Heohh Oepo.rtinent fuciltty on:. • .. a.m. lo 6 p.m.; June 28, at SIUC. 
Highway 13. " · . C.O,.toct Skip Storlce-1 al 1-800-642· 
• Southern rninois Collegiale 
So~ing dub meeting - 8 p.m. 
Student Center Ohio Room. Contoct· 
Myron for de!oils; 351-0007. 
UPCOMING 
95f!9. , '. ,,· _ .·· .· ... 
• Sail-1.ulci Cup Regatta - noon, 
June 28, Crab Orchard Loke. 
Contoct Myron for. details. 
• Shawnee Audubon Society meet· 
ing -. Alter potluck dinner and buis· 
• Blood Presslie ct111ic - 9:30 to 11: 
30 a.m., July 1.4, ~ by the 
Jackson C.O. Hcolth Department. Coll 
68-4-31 .43 for more info. 
• SRJC Motocyde Rider ~ine-
Free 6 lo 9:30 p.m., July 18, 8 am. lo 
6 p.m., July 19 and 20. for regislra· 
lion information coll 1-800-6.42· 
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NEWS DAILY EGYPTIAt 
Simon observes. Croatian voting 
FIRST ELECTION: 
Former senator says. 
political process is · 
second:.rate. 
MIKAL J; HARRIS . 
DE CM1rus LIFE EDITOR 
After witnessing Croatia's 
recent attempt at democracy, 
Paul Simon may reflect upon 
the country's electicms the next 





(left), RachelMillei/. ~, 
Natalie Miller and· 'fl 
Julia Longueville sit 
on a bench 
· Wednesday at 
Turley Pork eating 
free ice cream. 
The Carbondale 
Park District was 
celebrating 
National lee 
Cream Month by 
giving away 288 
cups of ice cream 
donated by Prairie " 
Farms Dairy. II 
was the first event 
of its kind for the 
Park District. 
"Within the first 
half hour, about 
90 percent of the 
ice cream was 




LIFE Center, said. 
ANrfSTRIJJ!.S/ 
DaiJ;-Eg\'))lian 
The retired U.S; Senator and: •· "The voters in Crontin·hnd no·· C(K)peration in Euro~; . . . . . . 
SIUC professor'monitored. the secrecy. Other people would · Sill\on witt1esse<! :~ voting 
Republic of Croatia's presiden- come into. lhe voting area and across the· war-tom,· region, . 
, tinl election on June.15. IL was ask the voters, 'Who are you which, has been scarred by the· 
lhe first eleetion since a peace going to vote for?"' ethnjc · cleansiug of itsSerbian 
a~ord halted the country's civil At the request of the U;S; citizens . andj clashes·. over 
war 2 1/2 years ago: He said the State Department. Simon spent Muslim- fun_damentalis_m: · He 
fonner comm1c1nist ·country has five days as one of 25 intel'l)a- met incumbent·President Franjo . 
a Jong way to go before it has a tional representatives, . along, Tudjman, . who won the elec- · 
fully democratic voting process. with Croatian officials, monitor- lions. · : 
"(American citizens). h:l\:e ing the elections. Simon served "l met with Tudjman' and the 
secret ballots, and we go'into a as the group's special coof!iinaa other two (presidentialfcandi- · 
voting booth and just vote," he tor. · dates, :ind, l talked to: a lot of 
said. "It's a built-in American The monitori_ng of lhe, election · · 
tradition, and you build up these was coordinated - by the 
traditions over time;·. - . ' - Organisation for Security and 
Union, administrators begin contract talks 
COMPREHENSION: 
Vice-chancellor says both 
sides will work to address 
concerns about contract .. 
WIWAM · HATFIELD 
DE Pouncs EDITOR 
The faculty and administration negotiat-
ing teams will begin discussing the faculty 
union's contract proposal on.Monday. 
"The proposal contains all things related 
to grievance procedures, faculty rights; 
salmy imd promotion,'and, the right to par-
ticipate in program changes," said Bary 
Malik. acting union presiden!· ·:we will dis-
cuss the proposal point by poinL" . forAdministration, said much ofthediscus-
The union negotiating.team submitted its sion .since March has been, to detennine 
proposal• to the administration• last week, what issues are mandatory subjects of bar-
and the administration is reviewing it. · gaining. . . 
The faculty union represents· more than· '.'We are involved right now.in meaningful' 
740 tenure~ and tenure-track faculty in con- discussions with the association," he said. 
tract negotiations, which began in March. "We are listening to their explanations and· 
Malik would not release how many facul~ suggestions on why an issue is a mandatory 
· ty are members of the union, but said that its subject of bargaining. . . 
number.; continue to grow. ''There is a· big gap in the understanding 
"Membership is growing very close to the on both sides of what the real issues are, but 
halfway point." he said: . . we'll bridge those·gaps'." ' 
The union· lll3Y negotiate hours, wages Capiesaid there are no timelines for when · 
and . terms· and · coriditions of employment a cohtract will be reached. . ' · · · 
wilh the administration. . . · . · · :. "But. we hope to have a full contract in 
. In March, both sides agreed· that bargairi0 ·. earn.est sometime in September," he said. "I · 
ing issues would not be discussed publicly · have said .all :ilong that this is n complicated · 
until a contract has been agreed upon. process, and negotiating a contract for the 
William Capie; associate vice chancellor first time can be tough." 
THURSDAY,' JUNE 26; · 1997 • 3 
---WASHINGTON 
. Tobacco hearings begin 
· Fonnal congressional review of the 
$368.5 billion tobacco settlement will 
bt!gin toda,{ when the Senate Judicimy 
: Committee holds its fnst hearing on the 
controver..ial deal; committee members 
disclosed Tuesday. . . 
· ' 11t's going to be the hottest national 
d.ebate since slavery,'' declared, 
•· Mississippi attorney Richard ·Scruggs, 
· whose finn represents close to 20 states 
, who ~tied the industry.seeking to recover 
tax mon~y spent trea~ sick smokers. 
WASHINGTON, 
Herb. debate heightens 
In l! mov~ that could greatly expand 
the use of herbs an,d other plant products . as health remedies, a presidential com- . 
· mission on ·Tuesday UJBed federal regu-
lators to review the potential health ben-
efits ·or the substances and regulate them' 
like over-the<aunter drugs. 
The recommendations are likely to 
intensify a long-brewing liattle between 
lhe rapidly growing multi~billion-dollar ' 
.. industry cif dietary stipplementmariufac~ 
turers and critics seeking protections for 
consumers. 
. .· While.the industry Tuesday cheered 
· the commission's recommendations, 
consumer groups faulted it for failing to 
demiuid that herbal products, vitamins, 
minerals and amino acids be tested and 
proved safe before sale -,- the same 
reqt1ired o! phannaceutical dJ:ugs: 
: VIJASHINGTON 
Court• rules on:Nixon tapes 
In an appeal filed this week, the 
Justice Department protested that a court 
order requiring that hundreds of hours of 
the late President Richard M. Nixon's 
tapes be returned to his daughter.. files in 
the face of a 1974 congressional man-
date that they not be lost or destroyed. 
Seeking to overturn a March 3.1 ruling 
by U.S. District Judge Nomia Holloway 
Johnson, the department said that bolh 
her decision and the efforts of Nixon 
lawyers io have it quickly implemented 
were "deeply flawed by a fundamental 
misreading of the Jaw:• and by a failure 
to come to grips with the key record 
facts in this case." 
Johnson's ruling covered 820 hours of 
. rope that arc deemed to be "personal or 
private conversations.'' but the Justice 
lawyers pointed out that these segments 
arc "intenningled with historically 
important material which the Archivist 
(John W. · Carlin) is obligated to retain 
by the express terms" of the 1974 lnw 




Party ponders black . 
· involvement in government 
Three years after President Nelson 
Mandela led South Africa to the end of 
white minority rule, people in his · 
African National Congress Party are 
wondering if the government is black 
enough. 
A perceP.tion exists among Africanists 
· within and outside the party that too · 
many whites, Indians and people of 
mixed race continue to occupy leader-
ship positions at the perceived cost of 
blacl-.s in the new South Africa. 
. ''It is part of a debate that is ongoing," 
. saidANC spokesman Ronnie Mamoepa. 
~ "But we have got to recognize that it 
is the prerogative_ of the president to 
appoint people to posts in the govern-
ment." . 
Mandela remains stalwartly commit-
ted to a nonracist "rainbow nation," 
seeking it.,; future through a free-market 
· democracy. -------,.-'----~ 
~ from Daily Ei:)-ptlan news sen~ 
DAILl OOYPTIAN 
Editor-in-duef:·Krndm Helmer 
Ncu.,s ditor: Jennif cr Camden 
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rhat of the 
Daily Egyptian 
· Sarcasm lesson·,.· needed fotr'. 
crazies, cowa~ds, an'd freaks. 
Clearly, more of you are unfamiliar congressperson, as he thought I had the 
with the concept of sarcasm than• I had "testicular fortitude to essentially take · 
imagined, It saddens me that so many this issue to Washington, D.C." 
people at this institution of higher learn- Let me just say that I have no intention 
ing could be so ignorant. but I guess it's of following tliis insane person down his 
time for a brief lesson in the finer points path of self-destruction, and what he 
of sarcasm. The following definitions are. refers to as "testicular fortitude" I refer 
from the Random House Webster's 10 as "paranoia and stupidity" [harsh and 
· College Dictionary; bitter, but definitely not sarcasm]: 
sar-casm n. I. harsh or bitter derision . While I do think that these fee increas-
or irony, See IRONY -'"-· es·are a fonn of highway robbery [sar~-
i-ro-ny n., pt-nies 1. the nse of words. casm], I don't think the members of our 
to convey a meaning that is the opposite administration are power-m_ad, stupid or 
of its literal meaning. 2. SOCRATIC indifferent to the students' concerns [not 
IRONY. 3. DRAMATIC IRONY. 4. an sarcasm]. I merely think their priorities 
outcome of events · are misplaced, 
contrary to what and'! used my. 
was, or might have ______ ,_, -------...osition as a 
been, expected. 5. I · · · b f. columnist for the 
the incongruity of An a arming num ·. er O . Daily Egyptian, . 
this. 6. an objective- wh· ackos seems 'o· .. be along with a gen-
ly sardonic style of 11 erous helping of· 
speech or writing. 7. con· v•,n· ced 1Lere •,s· a· sarcasm, to make 
an objectively or ITT that poinL 
humorously sardon- U • ·1y· ~d That said, I 
ic utterance, dispo- . n!VerSI ·WI . e want to address 
sition, quality, etc. conspiracy of · the crazies; cow-
In other words, ards and freaks at 
sarcasm is a LIT- administrators who want this institution 
ERARY TOOL, th -· th I:. directly. First. 
used by writers :md no . inl· more . an .. ·.to_. roi::r DON'T CALL 
others to make th h fee ME AT HOME. 
points. It is the StU ents roug .· . _ My home is 
point that is impor- • · · d d· · 11 my castle, and I . 
tant. not the literal increases qn 'spen 'a. don't look favor-
meaning of the f th ably upon intruda 
comment itself. To O ·. e money ers. Even if you 
help those of you on themse. Ives. . are noi physical" 
who still are con- ly iri my home, 
fused, I have placed you are invading 
helper. messages in brackets throughout my privacy by calling me there unless 
the remainder of this week's column. you are a friend or colleague. 
This little lesson was inspired by the My office phone number is easy 
astonishing number of phone calls I ·have . enough to find, and anyone who would· 
been plagued with since last week's col- like to contact me is welcome to use it 
umn, in which I opposed the plan to (within certain limits to be set arbitrarily 
increase the student-athletic feC: · · by me; depending on my mood ;it the 
Some were from quite intelligent stu- · time the call is made). -
dents and professors, who not only dis- Second; I have no tolerance for cow-
played a mental grasp of the meaning · ards who will not identify themselves. 
and uses of s;ucasm, but also displayed You all know,who ram-'- myfulJlname. 
an ability to. use .sarcasm all by them- department and photo all appear next to 
selves to m?ke lmportant and well- every column. It seems only fair that you 
thought-out points. And then there were return the favor by Jetting me know who , 
the crazies I mild sarcasm]: you are. If you con't; I will hang up on: · 
Tk Dail:, Egyptian; the student-nm new,paper of 
. SIUC, u"rommiucd w being a irusredsourcc of news, 
inf omuuion,. commentary and public disco=, while . 
, he/pfng·r~ .undm~ rhc usucs affecting their livcs. 
\ , :~~.:- • ' •, '_J ' ,.,,,; •, c • •• ' ' 
·>Otm Word.··. 
Sl:la:ri n,g &0.at~ 
A~rn.wistrat1qn.·, BOT .sho~ld let 
upio~··im~sent prqposal to IJ3HJ{ 
EARLIER TIIis MONTH, THE srtJc FACULTY 
union prepared a request for an extra Sa6 million for the 
~ -- University' from thflllinois Board of Higher Education. 
The money would be used for student scholarships, foe-' 
ulty; s?,hi.ry, ini:rc;ases and be~r teaching equipment -' 
three. things the u~on: desires·. · · : 
, • • · Union memb~rs woul_d·I~~ their proposal included in 
the Universlt.Y.'s budget request to the IBHE for fiscal 
· 1999, the Year: beginning Ju_ly r, 1998. The administration 
wou14:c~ave to ~e11d1 the request to the SIU Board of. 
Trustees, ·which· would, have to authorize· it before the 
· ; IBHE considenrfr. ··• . · .. 
· ..• Though the tiruon and•U~versity,representatives doubt-
less wilf clJ15h on some issues during their ongoing con-
l!"aCt 11egotiatfons, the merit of, the union's suggestions to 
improve theI[niversity is self.evident · 
THE UNION~S DOCUMENT STA'l'ES THAT 
. part of the extra money would go to waive one~halfof the 
tuition ofSIUC's lowest-income students. 
Because.SIUC's studentbody has high financial need, 
th.at m~ clearly would benefit the University. 
Another piµt. of tlie ex~' mc:>ney \VOl,lld go. for more 
computer equipment in .classrooms. The document states 
that students. ~d faculty expect,.~ndergraduate education 
to prepare students for today•~·;1\f.orkplaces. SIUC must 
not let itself fall bellJnd· other universities . in offering 
access to the latest le£hnology. 
However, the union document sta,.tes, SIUC.already has 
fallen behind in its faculty's salaries .. · · 
THE PROPOSED 3-PERCENT SALARY IN-
crease for SIUC faculty. in fiscal 1998 keeps pace with the 
rate of inflation. According to the· National Education 
Association 1997 Almanac of Higher Education, the 
average SIUC faculty salary is $43,900, :ranking the 
University last among the five other state research insti-
tutions: Illinois State and Northern· Illinois universities, 
SIUE anc( thl! University of Illinois at. Ur:bana and at 
Chicago. If SIUC wants quality faculty, its salaries must 
rival those of its peer institutions. 
UNION REPRESENTATIVES ARE .NOT ASK.; 
. ing for the extra IBHE money as p~ of their b'lfgaining 
activities. They simply want to inform th~ IBHE o: their 
concerns, and they have drafted a proposal:they believe 
would help remedy them. · 
No SIU Board of Trustees vote has been scheduled on 
.the union's proposal. But the proposal, at- least, should be 
allowed before the IBHE for conside~on. 
TOKILLTHEREQUESTBEfQREIT~CHES 
the ~HE deprives the :Stude°'ts and·faculty, of the chance 
to get the things that, presumably, the entire University 
. wants them to have. -
_"Our- Won;It' represents the consensus of the Daily 
· Egyptian Editorial Board. · 
· 01 found, a blatk ,vig, a retainer; ~Jomeu'•s doilies and · 
lingerie in boys' rooms~l even found pictures otnaked 
students: It' makes work inter~ting." , , . 
When I say crazies, I mean the cow- your sorry ass II mean it. I really, really··· · 
Amy-Sherm.~n, a University Ho~si~g V(Orke!,li~ng .. · . 
some of tne more unusual items she has found while 
deaning do;m rooms in preparation/or. fa//;, . ardswlio called me anonymously, both-at mean it]. .. · . - • - · my office and at my home, to voice their One lastthing. lwould like to thank 
particular conspiracy theories. · · · . the members of the Saluki football team 
An alanning number of whackos .. who are in town·this summer for practic-
seems to be convince<l there is a · ' ing remarkable restraint and not beating 
University~wide conspiracy of adminis-, .. the crap out of f!1e; I'm sure the thought 
trators who want nothing more than to crossed your minds"' . . · : . , 
rob students through fee increases and _That's the, view from here. See you, 
spend all of the money on the.mselves. . .· ne-:t week, assuming the power-mad 
One individual went so far a~ to sug- 'administration doesn't. have me killed 
gest that I call·Ralph Nader or even a first.(Now that's sarcasm]. 
"I'll get 20 CDs a week; and h's gotten to the point 
. where 15)re.a chore'ro ~;sten to.n . 
•kichard:Sirripson; co-owner ofHahgar9 511 s~ -- . 
.;. 1//fnai~ A.ve., on'· one· ofthe. reason!f. why~ he. and Sally 
. Carter are selling the bar. . 
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W ·rkshop _ex1,1l«>r~~·veg~tilrianHfes 
MYTHS DISPELLED·: and finding about the benefits of llierearesevenmajorgroupsof· · Stopa has tried many types of "It was actually.the apples that 
being a vegetarian," she sai_d; ."It is vegetarians. Vegans only eat plant -vegetarian dishes because her veg- made the pizza nice,~ Allen said; 
Vegetarianism doesn't 
mean a lack of°vadery 
in food, student says. 
VASSILIS NEMITSAS 
DAIIX EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
Michelle Stopa took a break 
during her Vegetarian Nutrition 
lecture Tuesday evening to .dis-
tribute vegetables, pita bread an~ 
hummus to her class. 
Stopa, a first-year graduate stu-
dent in food and nutrition from 
Cleveland; dished out the healthy 
food during her workshop about 
the benefits of a vegetarian diet 
Stopa, a vegetarian, said the work: 
shop could educate people about 
vegetarianism. 
.. Nowadays, people are getting 
more information about nutrition 
SIMON 
continued from page 3 
people," Simon said. 'That whole 
area is so divided after the Serbs, 
Muslims and Croats were fight-
ing. · 
"It's basically religious divi-
sion. To ldll each otlier in the 
name of religion ... ii just strikes 
me as being so absolutely wrong." 
But Simon was able to see the 
new political process in action 
among the rubble of civil unrest 
"On election day I visited six to 
10 polling places in Zagreb (the 
capital of the Republic of Croatia]," 
he said. "Then I loolta helicopter 
to one of the more tense parts of 
the counuy, where -remaining 
buildings were in bombed areas 
CEREMONY 
continued from page 1 
said four tickets arc not enough, 
and it is unfair for his other guests 
to have to view the ceremony in an 
adjacent building. 
"I've spent about $50,000 on an 
a healthy lifestyle, and people food. Ovo-,vegetarians eat plant etarian . mother' influenced her Jane Redmon was there with 
need to be educated on nutrition." food and eggs. Lacio-vegetarians lifestyle. · · '·\ . her husband, Noble, who took his 
The workshop was given at the eat plant food and dairy pr~ucls. "I've ~n a vegetarian for 13 doctor's advi~ to uy a vegetarian 
LIFE Community Center, 2500 · · diet because of his heart condi-
. Sunset Drive, and was sponsored . ----------- , , .- lion.· She said her husband had 
by the Carbondale Park District. even found someone to help with 
Six people ~ti~iided'. · · · d · I · his conversion; 
Stopa explored several myths : Nowa ays, peop e ,ar~ gettinm. more "My husband has an. e-mail 
about vegetarians. She said some · • L ti" L...: t hi"ti" d ·· d" t fiiend• who is a vegetarian," she 
people say vegetarians do not get tnrorm9 qn OOOU . nu On, an : n tng OU · said, "and every. day he receives 
enough vitamins, especi;tlly calci- about the benefi_ts of being_ a, ¥eg_eta. r. ian~ the meals she had the previous day 
um. However, she said, people can on the InterneL She is a big help." 
get the necessary amounts of vita- M!oe.tE STOPA Stopa said people should not be 
mins in' vegetarian fare such as GAAouAre 5lUlENT IN FOOD At4> NUTm10tl 
fruits and grains·. afraid· to become vegetarians, 
She said some people, also have because it does not mean a lack of 
the perception that a vegetarian Lacto-ovo-vegetarians eat plant years,". she said: "My younger_ v~ety in dis~es .• 
diet is unbalanced and complicat- foods, eggs and dairy products. brother is also a vegetarian. My 'People ~mk, Oh ,!}1Y go~h, 
ed. . _ . . Pesco-vegetarians eat plant foods father, thougl_l, is noL". :h,a_t am I gomg to eat? . she said. 
"People need to eat a variety of and- fish, Pollo-vegetarians eat Carbondale resident Lorie Allen Its not really hard, and if you use 
food,"· •Stop~ said; "You don't plant food and chicken. Semi-veg- said she once· had a pizza with your imagination and create food, 
have to JIJ?ke· specific combina- etarians eat all of the usual vege- apples among its vegetable top- . you can do a lot The more you 
lions." tarian fare; pings. use it, the more you like it" 
and looking pretty bad." 
Simon, head of the Paul Simon 
Public Policy Institute at SIUC, 
said tense voting conditions were· 
not the only thing wrong with 
Croatia's first democratic voting 
process. 
campaign only lasted 16 days, Tudjman garnered 4,802 seconds 
which is pretty tough for candis. of coverage in 33 appearances; . 
da~l;S if.you're running against an The other two. candidates were 
---------,,----------
Of those voting in the election, 
9.3 percent.were not Croatian citi-
zens. 
It's very tqugh to 99 f:r9m communism to 
: . · · democracy overnight. 
In a statement Simon delivered 
in Croatia after voters elected 
Tudjman, a former official in the 
previous. communist government, 
· foRMER Soo PAUL 51.'tlot•I 
. DIRECTOR Of lHE PAUi. SIMON PuBllc PouCY INSllTUTE 
he said the election "did not meet incumbent president The govern~ 
the minimum standards ofdemoc- ment also controls television 
racy." there." 
He also stated the election was Simon said state-controlled 
"!'.!te, but not fair." . radio and . television covered 
"The election was free in the : Tudjman.·more than his opposing 
sense that candidates could speak candidates during the carnpair,n. , 
without the fear of being arrest- . Onesurveyofaweekoftelevision 
ed," he said. "But the presidential . evening . news showed that 
education here, and I can only get. 
enough tickets to invite my wife 
and three children to see me grad-
uate," Deckard said. 
Barbara Meier, associate direc-
tor of graduate. Admissions and 
Records, said another option 
besides closed:circuit viewing 
exists. , 
Meier said any unused tickets 
can be picked up beginning at 2 
p.rn. Aug. 2, two hours before the 
graduate ceremony begins at 4 
p.m. 
Deckard also said he was not 
pleased with alternative means of 
securing additional-tickets. 
•vnrese ticket arrangements are 
not .very practical for my. family . 
and friends making travel arrange-
ments with no idea how many, 
tickets will be available wh;n they 
given a combined 416 seconds of 
coverage in eight appearances. 
"The election was obviously 
stacked;" Simon said. 
Simon, who had never .moni-
tored an election, also will monis 
tor the July ·19 elections in Liberia 
at the request of former U.S. 
President Jimmy Carter. 
get here," he said: · 
Jackson said other universities 
issue tickets to graduation cere-
monies. 
'This is a tough situation we 
have here, and we regrr.t any 
inconvenience, but alternatives 
seem worse," Jackson said. 
Normally, the next commence-
ment ceremony after summer is 
scheduled in May, but for. the first 
That African country also is 
struggling to forge a new govern-
ment after civil unrest Simon said ' 
those similar struggles can serve 
as a plea for racial· arid religious 
harmony, something he said is 
made easy to attain at a culturally 
diverse institution such as SIUC. 
"The lesson for our country is 
to reach out across barriers of race 
and religion· to understand each 
other," he said. "One of the advan-
tages. of being at a university is 
'that you are able to do that on a 
regular basis." 
But Simon reali:res that changes 
in political thinking can be a long 
and painful-process for those who 
never have had a taste of freedom. 
. "Croatia never had freedom," 
he said. "It's very tough to go 
from communism to democracy 
overnight." 
time at SIUC, a December ·com-
mencement' will be conducted at 
the Arena. 
Chancellor Donald Beggs said 
many students are glad to hear of a 
December commencement 
"I have had·rnore students say 
how pleased they are that this is 
being offered." Beggs said. 'There 
has been a very positive 
response." 
--uRGENTl 
Summer ·Blood Shortage 
· Ple~se Make Plans. to Give };)lood 
Wed; June 25 
Wed; June 25 . 
Jhu, June 26 
Th ter 
Sponsored by: American Red Cross, SIU-Emeritus 
Association, Saluki Volunteer Corps & Daily Egyptian 
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News 
Police expect crowds at Street IV'alch~ne. Natiollals 
ties following the event, which is the laq;cst Police will be watching for illegal trans- -'Main Street, but a lot of our activity is making 
gathering of street machines in the world. portal.ion nnd other violations in the steady sure the crowd is there to observe cars safely." 
Traffic comes to a standstill as The actual event tnkes place inside_the Du stream of slow-moving vehicles auisilig in Strom said that while the depanmcnt will 
MUSCLE MADNESS: 
thousands crowd into area. 
Quoin State Fairgrounds on U.S. Route 51, Du Quoin this weekend, but they plan no iiotrcroutelrnfficinCarrondaletoaccommo:.· 
located 17 miles north of Carbondale._ roadblocks because lrnffic is moving so slow. date the Street Machine crowd, residents 
But during the evenings, thousands of peo- "There's so much lrnffic that cars are only · . should know that main streets will t<: crowd-
JENNIFER CAr.tDEN 
OE NEWS EorroR 
pie auise throughout the town and_crowd into going a few miles per hour," Turner said.·. _ · , ed Friday and Saturday nignts. 
parking lots and open field.~ in Du Quoin, as The police do, however, plan to reroute. He said no special ordinances will be in 
lrnffic comes to a virtual standstill. lrnffic within the city and near~ fairgrounds. • effect in Carbondale this weekend, but ye:ir-
ln 1996, there were 262 citations for illegal Turner said a.."out 225 state. police . will be round ordinances against public consumption 
transportation of alcohol, 32 for underage called in to work in Du Quoin this weekend. , . of alcohol and squealing tires will be 
Having more than 100,000 people con-
verge on Du Quoin for the 21st ann;ial Street 
Machine Nationals this weekend may seem 
like a law enforcement nightmare, but police 
say slow-moving traffic and a friendly crowd 
make their jobs easier. 
possession or consumption of alcohol, 30 for No special ordinances will be in effect this enforced. · · · 
speeding, 52.seat-belt violatil'llS, 46 citations weekend in Du Quoin, ,l>ut state and city "We do enforce the laws very strictly. on 
for squealing tires and 15 for public inclcccn- police will be enforcing the . 00!'.S now. in that, but at th:: same time, we want people to 
cy. In addition, there were eight personal- cffecl . . · · · _ have fun," he said. , · 
injury accidents connected to the event last Carbondale Police Chief Don Strom said . . . SIUC Police Chief Sam Jordan said the Trooper Dave Turner, safety education and 
public infonnation officer for the Illinois State 
Police, District 13 in Du Quoin, said that last 
year, state police gave 574 cita1fons connected 
with the event, which is Friday through 
Sunday. 
year. . the dep:utrncnt always puts out additional _ Street Machines do not affect campus much, 
Illegal transportation of alcohol, by far the patrols in Carbondale during Street Machine .. and· the department plans no . changes this 
most common state police arrest last year, is weekend, because much of the crowd finds its weckcntl. , . 
cited when occupants of a vehicle have open way into the city. "We will probabl~ be staffed at normal lev~ 
cont:iine:s of alcohol. Open containers only "But we find it's a pretty congenial crowd," els," he said, "6ut.much aware that it is going 
. Most citations were given during the par· arc allvwed 0!1 private property. he said. "We have a lot of ~pie gathered on on." , 
POWER 
continued from page I 
1cm is and what our options arc," he said. 
"Our goal is, just like on snow days, to 
announc:r any changes on the radio or televi-
sion before 5 a.m." 
No. 2 to main feeder No. I because No. I is 1\veedy said the Physical Plant is cautious 
operating at 45-pcrcent capacity. . about rerouting power to the r,owerless build-
Wuth said that after_ the outage Wednesday, ings through another feeder because it could 
he contacted Chancellor Donald Beggs, who overload that feeder. · 
told him that he should notify the deans of the "Overloading a feeder would only aggra• 
an:;~ ;~~~~he deans that there was no ~~1~; problem and cause a d(!mino effect," 
power and that there might not be in the near Th·eedy said. however that power wiil be 
ful\lre so that they can let their people go rerouted to Wham Education Building by 9 
home early," he said. 
Beggs declared a partial administrative clo- a.m, Thursday, if nccess:iry, so that University. 
sure in which the library closed at 5 · p.m. payroll can be completed. 
instead of 10 p.m. Repairs for the ruling feeders arc expected 
"We have four hours of work to go before to begin in the fall, and designs for the repairs 
we find the problem (with the feeder)," Beggs arc being developed. Tweedy said that once • 
said at about 5 p.m. on Wednesday. "So it was repairs begin, they could take as long as I I 
a reasonably made decision to close the months. . 
library." Main feeder No. 2 extends under the 
After the problem is identified, Beggs; Jim Illinois Central Railroad tracks, and Tweedy 
Tweedy, vice chancellor for Administration; said rep-Jirs will not be easy. 
and John Jackson, vice chancellor for He said. however, the designs will help the 
Academic Affairs and provost, will decide repair workers fix the feeder quicker. · feeder No. I and No. 2 in February, after tw_o 
how classes will operate today. "It's not a matter of pulling out extension .. years of partisan gridlock. · __ • · ·• 
Beggs said if main feeder No. 2 still is cords and plugging them in," Tweedy said. · --Beggs docs not know if SIUC has-received 
down Thursday morning,· affected classes "Only afte: we identify the problem can we the · repair· moncf -arid has checked with 
may be canceled or redirected to locations solve it." Donald Wilson, vice president for University 
still have to finish the designs before the work 
can begin," Beggs said. 
Carol)11 Snyder, dean of Library Affairs, 
said · though the library closed early 
Wednesday, it is preparing to be open 
with power. The Illinois General Assembly approved services and board treasurer. · 
"We are waiting to find out what the prob: funding for the $3.35 million repairs for main "Even if the money has been released we 
Thursday. . 
POOLS by DAN 
V /. C AT l O N l N Y O U R B A C K Y A R D I 
LET US BUiLD YOU A BEAUTIFUL 
IN GROUND POOL!I 
Call Anytime! 1-800,353,3711 OR 618-937-3466 
~~DAN OR. IOSWAffQRDj,iY{EST.fRA.NKFORT~~f-~-' 
Tired of waiting for your favorite 
beer to come on sale'1 
Why ~ot make the short drive to 
Murphysboro. 
We feat-.ire the following. low prices 
. EVERYDAY. 
Bud & Bud Light :. Busch & Busch 
(18 pack cans) .Light (12 pack cans). 
$8.99 $4~99 
Natural Light Miller Lite 
(12 pack cans) . - . - (12 r,aok cans) . . : 
· $3~99: : $5.89 
Milwaukee's Best . -
(12 pack cans) 
$3/79 
Keystone & Keystone 
Light (12 pack cans) 
-$4.19 
503 Walnut, Murphysboro, ll, 62966 
·--618-687-1111' ... 
-Op~n 5~ to .Midnight 








A TIME TO SPEAK: 
Individuals provided 
time to suggest ideas 
for city's improvement. 
ALICE JOHNSON 
DAILY Em'rnAN RETORTER 
The relationship b<;tween the 
University, city govenimr.nt and 
the Oubondale community will be 
discussed at a public meeting 
Monday scheduled by student gov-
ernment and ci1y officials. • 
"We want students to realize 
you don't have to represent any 
group, we're worried enough stu-
dents won't be there," said Pat 
Kelly, student trustee to the SIU 
Board of Trustees. 
Undergraduate Student 
Government, the Graduate and 
Profes!.ional Student Government 
and Carbondale City 
Councilwoman Maggie Flanagan 







ness owners to 
the meeting. 
The idea to 
have a town 
meeting start-
• SIUC Student ed when 
Center, F I a n a g a il 
Ballroom A. ~:Ct0 :t~~;11~-
government 
about one month ago to discuss 
how to handle problems that col!ld 
occur when the bar-entry age lo":• 
ers to 19 on Tuesday. 
"It's not an us-them thing any-
more," Kelly said. "We want stu-
dents to have a sense of civic 
pride." ' 
One topic that could be ~is-
cusscd is how to make Oubondale 
more attractive to student,; by pro-
viding more entertainment and 
business opti!:>ns. 
'Thifis not a time for people to 
vent their frustrations, it is a chance 
to hash out ideas," said David 
Vingrcn. USG president. 
People at the meeting will be . 
divided into small discussion 
groups. , 
Each will be led by a·mediator to 
keep the discussion focused. 
City Councilman L:my Briggs 
said he will attend. 
"I hope it has benefit,;; it's a nice 
gesture," he said. "You ne·,er know 
until you try." 
DAILY EGYPTIAN.~ 
:·• 
Mf1 S1RAUSS/Daily 1:./:)'J'ri:m 
MAKANDA· FLOOD: PRESERVED:Fonner-Sen.Paul Simon (right) purchases a T· 
shirt From Todd Wolf, President of the Makanda Flood. Fund; to help raise money For ~kancla: 
floodvictims. lhe design on the T-shirt was mode from rnbbing a ccnvqs in a mixture of mud and, • 
points destroyed by the Rood; ·lhe T-shirts cost $50 each with oil proceeds going to the Moka,:ido · 
Flood Fund. T-shirts may be purchased by calling 1-~00-826-0577; 
GINGER 
continued from page I 
Both experiment,; proved that simple dietary additives." 
ginger is a better health product and Yau said the. profcs.~ors insisted 
is more• effective against ~uch ill- he retrace his steps to make his pre-
nesscs as cancer and· rheumatism; ::entation simpler so it could be 
Humanities Symposium in Raleigh. he said. understood for ~plicatiori. 
N.C., and a first-place prize of "It's like eating vitamins or pills," Linda Martin, College of Science• 
S4.000 in the Illinois Junior Science Yau said. "It makes your health a lit- administrative :!!,Sistant, said the 
and Humanities Symposium at the tie better.'' project showed interesting data_ 
· Student Center Auditorium in Because ginger and· garlic are about gi_nger and garlic. 
Man:h. · usaj frequently in most of the foods "I always find it fascinating to see 
Yau's science project revealed he cats, Yau thought they would be high school students .. do· such 
that ginger beats garlic as an antiox- the easi~t and most .interesting.to .. -advanced . -research that adults 
idant, a :mbstance that slows oxida- research. haven't even done," Manin ,said. 
tion and deterioration of the body. "I use both of them on my rice. "His project stood out in quality of. 
The project included a 20-page steak and vegetables," Yau said. "I its research. and I think it spoke for 
paper, 30 graph slides and a 20- guess I l~k to ginger more because. itself when he went to the nations 
minute presentation. my project showed- it as a· better als." 
Before <;ompeting with five other health product." · · • Martin, director of the state com-
students in the chemistry category -When Yau placed lipid fat. in the petition, said the professors' exper-
ofthe nationals, Yau was advised by. . form of. a meat substance.. into an tise prepared Yau fol' th.e nationals. 
the five judges of the state compcti- oxygen tube with linoleic acid, an 'They prepared him for what to 
tion, who all were from SIUC, on unsaturated· fatty acid, he injected expect and he did beautifully · for 
how to incrca.,;e his chance of win~ blended ginger and garlic into it He someone who never went to the 
ning. said the ginger stopped the linoleic nationals," she s.~id; "He competed 
"'They gave me ~ lot of suggcs- acid• from oxidizing an_d · was more . against kids• who· may have been· 
lions, and I did everything they diluted than the garlic, which made there several times." 
asked me," he said. 'They realiy it more powcrfuL Yau appreciates the professors' 
wanted to make sure that the project· In simpler terms. if the antioxi- help in sharpcn;i.g his project to 
was reproducible.'' dants in the body are low, they can pctfcctjon. He said' more people 
In I 994, Yau first tested the be restored by eating ginger. - now are aware of ginger as a health 
antioxidants of ginger. and garlic in · The five SJUC science-fair p_roduct. ' 
meat and then applied the test to judges, including John Martinko; "I'm not· saying that people 
vegetables the following year, afte1 agreed that Yau's project ncedcc shquld go out and buy ginger pills, 
he spent hours re!jearching in · some brushing up before advancing but adding them to your food is 
Morris Library and in SIUC micro- to the nationals. · good," he said. "I mean it tas:es 
biology iabs. "It was a Vfery controlled st~dy on g~ and it's good for you." 
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(R) 
STARTS FRIDAY 





,.. __ ...,'"'°"::...i"".-,i'"",;,,...!"!l"'.:.;.,':,,1,1,;iii~-;,~~-...i BY OWNER lovely, clecn, 3.4 bdnr,, 1 iAAC POWER l'C 7100-66, AO MB• ----------
·~MjG,;j£~jilM•J•fili1 3/4 bo-h, his+ her office, dc.e loSIU, RAM, 17' moni~. CD ROM, scanner, ~~~n=~x~t~,.~%~ = •-~j residential :zone, exc condition · ~MB Syquest drm, modem, a.l lor laund,y; S200, 457•4422. = .. --·-···-· :r~:o:t:;~~·t;f ~ 5.49-l0'.1·· , __ D_RE...,NTW=--o-o_D_C_O_MM_O_N_S_s!ucl----,-io 
I[::::: t0o::.: ::·n ~by<;n~~468. J[ :;s~i~~r~?.?.~:.:11 ~~d&~~-~oi°tOr/~ash, 
· : '~ I':· : : ; ;:: :::,:E,, , 73 BASS ANGLER85 Johnson, BEAUTIFUL Emc Apts in C'dale 
95 EAGLE TALON, dork gre~, all ,~M~b1_I~ ~ o=tecl _l~I. loot a,,,!rc( troVing'. !iisloric Dist, Classy, Guiel, Stucl;ous 
p,,wer, automatic, sunroof; 52,xxx . . ·· · · "' . ~ • · ,,.,,.,,, !rim & hh, Sl.450, 529·5111. ;~:~~~~l~~~~-sla~•; N~ 
;: .. ~~::.~~~:~~in ec,:::.::::.:::i.. ,r :~J~~:¥.~:e~: ,]I ·. GO~~~~~ 
S~6'.stx,~\t.':f~ii.ol\afedronic, Hom•~:;:7c,~1,ec,11 . m IAPTOP $175; A/c $95. Frig ~cll~7f;f~a9n°::1s. 
95 SAAB 900S 26,x,oc. dark green, 5 for detutla. $65. l'C $495. All good conditio.1. Coll 
, ~.boo~,t~s.leather seals, ,..._________ -529-·3-56-3-' -------1 TWO BEDROOM furr.hhed,corpet, 
94 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, 7 9£AN !,)SEO~,. homes, variou, ~~:oi:t~~~!~ ,~;i.':~t~ n."?' SIU, s5qo/ 
passenger aviM! 1 owner ,19,xxxmi sizes, pnces starling atS2900+, Wild• lo)" loasl !lee pols bl d & 
_ wononty, $9,600 cbo, 549·9987. • · wood Sales 529•5331• mor~. J {'R Rosol<t, 2i 0 ~I; 10th ONEDDRM; NEWLY REMOD~. 
$800,mustbemovecllmmlrD~erpcrk, M'boro, 684-3091. , near SIU, fum, ~. w/d, o/c, m1· 
!t:~~t,'!!~::s1o~:;::. coDfordetails;618-643·3335. . TOPCASHPAID =:~s~:~=. -n. 
co!l 3SHl11 6, •· . 197l l2x60, 2 beclroom, lliball,,w/ Satvrm, pt....,.•~•-•, maintai~ec!, water/trash, near SIU, 
90 l'lYMOUlH ACOA!M IX, good d, new a/c, 5 minutes Fram SIU, -,-nm-- S2l0/rr.e~lh, 457•4422. condition, garog,, 1ept- owner, S.4500,CALLMEllll61B-8.47·2A81. Svp•:r,:zlil;.;~:~~~••, 
:~~9i::ER .~'"' wagon, I( : )~j{h1€§ -:~: :~1 M=~~r-6~~- ~~~2=~=:'!;r~!;d, 
88,xxxmilos,o/c;,$1600,runsgoocl, .- ·- • .;:._ " .. ;;:: _ _, · '1_ nope!s,529·3806,?B4·5917eves 
am/Fm ems, 529-2177.. FOUR PLEX: excell<1nt for own~r POCKET knives, loab, scissor~. 
89 HON_DA Accord· LXI, burgundy ~~ °"!""ised value, nia, $1,000,000 look-a-1,kes only$!. Rcb- GEORGETOWN 
~~t~~ohc, sunroof,. o/c, pw, fuel ne,g •529 l5Cil. ertDawn, procluc!s, 867-2692. - TRAILS WEST , 
8
~91edioPONl1A~-~Cf"G5~~ $5,000, ~ 1r:· ::H!l!~~·:: ... Jl· ;~~ t'td~'f~;1p;=1!i:?9 ~:i;~~~Sat~o-~to; 
'"'"" PRIX, new ~res. • . . . •· · room $325: 3 won un11s w/ mirrors 11000 E Grun,1/1.ewh bl 529·2!87 
~~. condition, $3000 obo, 5,49. ~~.f,l!.ON,exi,:;',f:'t.ibattery, ... _.'I S300.filecchinet$12.457·79'0. Lg2bdrm;quietoreanearCdaledin· 
-·a gooa 1· ·:· · ~- ~ ic, 12 mo lease, $425 ,p, 549-6125, 
• 86 MlvJJA RX7 a/c, heat, manual, tires, $2000, 684-6838. r:- . raa 5.~~~= .. ::.i 549•8367, 549-0225, 
· st":-~·(J~.!uo.$
2
,JSO ~- r:·::E@u~~ 1,1• YARD/DEN.OitTION SALE fixtures,. ~~~~~~=~~EJ; 
MMEKKURXR4TI,tu,l,c,, 105,xxxm,, • - ·' cppl,Fum,doll,es,UH!.,Tikes,8•1fri& mo,nope1s;529-3815. 
n,,s ;-o,:,t, auto, new troiumiuicn & USED f\JRNIT!JRE & more, cheap! Sal 10B E Dou9la1 Desoto. IARGE STIJDlO d • · / 
bn.;;e, !2000cbo351-4301 Tabios, cppl, 208 N IO!h, M'Bort,, fumishec!, no pets".°$~1.;;:529-
APARTMENT in M'Bort,, Remodeled in 
96, 2 bdrm, w/d ho,,kup, wall: in dos· 
til'~en~o~~~ tr:trJ 
~-trat618-426·3982. 
'.Nie!, HEW AHD CLEAN 
2 end•3 bdrm, 516 S. Poplar or 
605 and 609 W. College, furn, ccr· 
pet,a/c,529·3581 or529·1820. 
• RENTALUSTOUT.Comoby 
508 W. Cale 1o pick up list, next to 
, front doc,, in box. 529·3581. 
DON'T MISS THIS CHANC!.! 
: Price Reduced! New 2 bdrms, 
'S225/per,cn, 2 bib from campus, 
516 S. Poplar, furn, a/c, CoU 529· 
1820 or 529-3581 
2 BEDROOM Furnished o;,t; vh1rnes in-
dud«!. Lease, no pe1s. eon after Apm 
68A-4713. 
SOUTHDALE APT for rent, ceiling Fan, 
~ r,:'i• w/d; c/a & heating; 
pl:.'to parling, 2 bdnn op'. $475/ 
, mo, 9-7180. · '1: : 
,. 
SWANSON REALTY 
529·5294 .or 529·5777 
· Effic1~::ur.:~~ 1 bile 
· ~biit~~6:"w':':,%n 
51·•~1;,rm~or1r-
NICE, NEWER, 1 BDRM With living 
TOOffl, ldtchen, end ball,, lum, co:pcl, 
o/c, 509. S. WaB or 313 E. Freemon, 
· CLASSIFIED 
Am&aaiador H,tll D.;,,;;. 
furnished Rooms / 1 Bil: N Compus, 
Uh1irieo Paid/ Sal.!lilo 1V 
Computer Room. CESL Co,,tracb 
Avoilablo457~2212. 
FOREST HAU. DORM 
1 b1odc Imm Cmnf>US, Uh1irios paid, 
Great rates, Lg fric!ee, Comfo,id,le 
rooms, Open all yeorl 457-5631. 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO· 
APTS with large living area, 
~rate ldtchen ond fun bath, a/c, 
laundry facilities, free parking, 
~;j:bl~t:;!i,,"'v;°C; 
Apts, s 51 South cl Pleasent HiU Rel. 
5.49-6990, 
Furn efficiencies, gro u:ite end km 1•••• CAMPUSJ tUXUOT 
~?1fls'";~,6~{"'pe!s,co!I 
ONE BDRM APTS, furii or unfum, close 
lo SIU, obsolutely no pets. Must be r,eat 
· &dean,callA57·7782. 
FURN STUDIO, 2 bib to SlU, wot«/ 
trashincl;c·/c,$195/mo.olll EHester 
457-8798 ofter 6 pm. 
EXTRA Nico 2 bdrm, all uh1 incl, <MJil 
;io\,,=%,IA57'.ti9isiair, al 
STUDIO APT, A/C, him, water is fum, 
. corpe!ed, no peb. Close 1o campus. 
Avail Aug. 457-73~. 
, lG 1 BDRM APT, dose to mmpus, furn, 
no ~. co~. AvaU no,,. Ouiet 
neighborhooi!. 457· 7337. 
TWO 2 BDRM APT, Furn, o/c, c:cipet-
ed; no pe!s. Ava~ Aug. Close la com· 
pvs. 457·7337. · 86 TOYOTA SUPRA, sih-er, an""""'"• Thur/Fri/Sat 10-.ol, 687-2520. ,=~-- ,. •-• -•~•,71 3815. 
sun roof, CD, lealher interior, 5 sp(l; JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED ·?:"· @#•. );P;·j·§dWJ:, ----..,,,..-----l / you pay 
bro, $2700 obo, 529-0555. FURNITURE. 9•5 Mon·Sct. do,ecl Svn. . - • • ACT NOWl Rm lor rent in o sp:,- 3581. ·' · . FULLY FURN. 2 bdrm 10--.nhouse, c/c, 
85 DODGE 600, runs oK, needs some Bvy & Se!L .549•A978; ~ =:. wlj, i~srsi~1's 1 • & 2 BDRM; Now. & AUG; $330' ~td, walk loSIU, no pe!s, coll 457-
· $280 mo elec & water 529· 









t_ runs •lrong, $700 A/C••· __J $3~$400/:,, 68ea7·.3•6~ .. ,·. •pets 
O ~ . .=r',•-r_.~~bo•"=!,:rertm~enb, ormicrowcvew/12molea,.,,2L'--'-.,.. ., 1r:::.::·::·1%0Jn;--~.-:'1 j;:;=====:::::::::::::::"' ==;I 90()EW":tn;"c.irtffi7 . .t608 from<51mp,n. . DIOCD 82 CJ7 JEEP nice body, 3 top>, lull Cdi1~:.3'tJ. JI•-···--- - ;::;:;;~:;, • ...,,, .. ,.,,,.J4 C:'DAllAUA,EXTRANICE arcomeby. COlONlAL EAST APTS hes large 2 
. ~ei new tiresr '%:'' rebuilt engine, PARK PLACE EAST Rooms For ~~2~/~f'J~ W;t, ~~ 2 BDRM, FURN, oliove Mmy Lou's res· bdnn <MJilable in quiet neighborfucx!, 
n~ieep,$3600 ,529-5;11. WINDOWA/C,$75.l<enmorowosh· mofoD/,u~,:ne,•~•.e~"':9sru.2e'3$11.65/$185 uidwater&trash,nopets,coll684· taurcnt, bt+lost+dep, no pe!s, lor 2 lmaund2ry ~:'9;!~35'"' premises, 457· 
7,l'ORSO!E924,bwmilecge,new!y er/d'Y"!, $300. Rein erator, SlOO •11 r>d rum.,.. A145or684-6862.· peopleanly,coll684·5649. °'"" •,:o • 
restored, exc sound system, $4500 19" Color ,v, $70. vJ $70. 25' Col: CARllONDAlE NICE 1 & 2 BDRM. 
obo,5.49·3032. ar1V,$100.457·83n, lj . . ~-, r============;I unfumishodd""'excportment 
.CARSFOR$1001 UOYDSAPPUANCESHOPiri ~ , Roommales • TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS at606E.Park;nope!s; 
Truc!a, boa!s, A~m, motorhomes, ::lvistooher. Washers, dtyen, •• fU. = · · Coll 893-4737 or 893·A033, 
:,''~•t~:j~~;;~! refri9erm:m,stoves,etc,$100ooch, ~E~/~~tTt:r'~f!';~ =s~Ji,;..11.~m~'e 1,& 2 BDRM, carpet, air, 
new. Ccll 1-B00·513•.4343·Ext. S· gucmn!eed, l-6lB·724·4455. Ange'oa1529·J397. ..--. .Ti!s°'.3SPoplor,ni;,pe1s;coTI 68';· quiet area, awall now aad 
9501. · C'DJ.lE.fumishec!room, 5 mifromSIU ----,-------'-·'! Aug,549•0081. 
jQ~.~ ~~.~ce, '] Ii_:·:::~~?§§: : ·::11 ~!d;~Jr:;JE ~~~ 
SicVE THE CAA DOCTOR Mob;]., KA~J.J PIAN~ !'\adel 803, studio 6293 
r.,ed,anic. He males~ aiTis. quo~ty, walnut f,nish, must sell Jve lo 
457·798.ol, or Mobile 525·8393, m0Y1ng, $300(), 57,'3·2D4-0965 
ACES AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE ~ . . 
~:fi;.=~~~~•a/ 1~~1• 
r.:.:.r~.~Er;.;c:Jl 
76 HARLf(XLlOOO, cv•iomized, 
m~, sport ,bcl, tanb, $5500 cbo, 
Ask 1or Adom, 684·33~ -· 
FEMAU: NON~maler:. fom homo. 
Share w/, a;,ner/grad ~ 684· 
3116 dO)"' 634·55BJ .,.,,.,;n9. . 
ROOMMATE N9:DED br Fell, 2 bdmi 
townhoi:se, air. w/d, col,lo, $270 & 
1/2 utl, 351·9586: 
3 BDRM. 2 BDRM 1 blk from cam• 
pua ot 4iu W freeman, Na pets. 
$195 mo per per,an. Also 2 bdnn in ~T' Coll 687·4577;~·or 967• 





, ' ·1; 
UASSlFIED 
21!DRM, furn. ale. 5blb from~. 
U'J.5/ino, no pets, .d.57·5923, loave 
message. . 
. 1 BEDROOM APTS, waler iricludid, al 
c, do... 10 moll, 9·12 mom!, leases, 
available raw, ca!l529·70B7 • 
. 1. BEDROOM. Al.TO PASS, qviet, 20 1 
a=~~~fJ'.u,r•afS. 
. 1 Bedrooms 
2WW.OaL~2W. Walnut 




. sorry, f1?pell 
549-4808 (lo-9 f"Tl) 605 W F.l!EMAH ~• op! on 
~~6uo'o':iffafi:,;_es~;!,52r _TW_O_B_D_P.M,_FURNISH __ ED_,_near____,Sl,...,.U, 
.4657 lffllil 10pm. - •. gas heat, ale. -,her end dryer, ni-.:e 
11: :·::.E~~h!;~::] :::;::: ~ 
-3101 W SUNSET 2 bdrm, wh;,,lpoc,I, ($395,$585/mo), carport, w/d, 
ce1ingfuns,w/d, 2i:orgarogo,private ,free mewing, air,nope!s, 
potio,$750/ma,5A9·7180. NO ZONING PllOBI.Rlf\ call 
68.d'.41.45 or 68.4-6862. 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W •. CoUege, 3 bdrms, furn/ 
unlum, cen1ral air, August lease. 
CcD 5A9·.4808. (10-9 pm_J. 
Duplexes 
CEDAR LAKE bead,, 2 bdrm, 
· u1~:i'IT·i.itss9r-$A50/ma 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD !AKE. nice 
bedroom clvplex, $250/mo, avail 
June 1, nope!s, Ccll5A9·7.400. 
CDAI.E-Ccdi,,lab beod, area. Branc =~- ~:,·.,,jd'.";.;t;;"i:,",:';:~ 
Avcil J~Aug. $525/mo 618·893 · 
2726af1er.5pm. - I ~===ll,.;IJ=~ 
HOURS c'. 
MON-FRI 8-5 • - SATURDAYS 8-5 ~---'lmpe~ial: Country Cub Cirde 
_ 310 W; College #1' 
310 W. College #2· 
310 W: College #4 
500 W. College#! 
408 1/2 E. Hester _ 
· 514S. Beveridge~d,4 703High~W 
; 602 N: Carico * 703 S. Illinois #202 
403 W. Elm #l 703 S. Illinois #203 
403 W. Ehn #4: 6·12 1/2 S. µigan 
'·408 1/2 E. Hester 5071/2 W. Main #B 
: 703 s: Illinois #101 908 W. Mc:Daniel 
• 703 S; -Illinois #102 . 300 W. Mill #l 
- 703 S. Illinois #201 400 W. Oak #3 
' 6121/2 S. Logan* ·1305 E. Park 
'..507 W. Main #2 919 W. Sycamore 
. 507 1/i W. Main #A 805112S. University 
: 5071/2 W. Main#B · 1004 W. Walkup 
: 400 W. Oak#3 334 W. Walnut#2 
: 414 W. Sycamore #E~ - 402 W. Walnut 1/2 
• A14 W.Syca'more#W · 
406 S. U~iversity #4 
' 8051/2 S. University 
'. 334 W. Walnut_#W . "1Plf.Mt1ffl!I; 




409 S. Beveridge • 
.- 502 S. Beveridge #Z 
514 S. Beveridge#2 
510 N. Carico 
· 405 \V. Cherry 
306 Cherry 
· 406 Cherry Ct. 
406 W. Chestnut 
THURSDAY, JUNE 261 1 997.. • 9 . 
300 E. College 
500 W. College#2 -
506 S. Dixon* , 
104S. Forest 
409 E Freeman 
511 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester· 
408 E. Hester 
· 208 W. Hospital #2 
210 \V. Hospital #3, 
903 W. Linden -
610.S.Logan * 
308 W. Monroe 
501 W;Oak 
505 N. Oakland 
611N: Oaklan.:I 
1305 E._Park 
919 W. Sycamore 
-. 402 E.'Hester -
. 408 E. Hester , 
208 W. Hospital #2 
210 W. Hospital#} 
308 W. Monroe 
514 N; Oakland 
· 1710 W. Sycamore 
402. 1/2 W. Walnut : 504 W. Walnut _______ ..,...,.-,,--
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The Daily Egyptian is acceptiTl-g · 
. applica:.ii.ons for the following positions 
for_t!ut t1u711_me'..1997 semester. · 
CopyE~tor 
• At least 20 hour a week; 
• Lnte :ifternoon-evening work schedule required, 
other times as needed, 
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work quickly 
. and effittently under deadline pressure. 
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and 
word usage required. Knowledr'! of journalistic 
. w,iting preferred. · · . · 
• QuarkXPress clesktop publishing experience. 
neecssary. 
• ?dust be enrolled in at l~ three credit hours. 
. . The DaUy Eaptlan is 11J1 Equal Opportunity Employu •. 
·Pickup your applluUon at the DaUy ER;ptlan . 
Reception Deak; Cammwur.alion• Dld,r., Rm. 12G11; 
Monday throui:h Friday, 8 A.II. - 4:!10 J'.M. 636-3311 . 
< •; j. '_f \; i. I-;-;·,! I• t 
• Afternoon work block. 1 • 
~ Car helpful, with mileage reimbuiseme_nt. 
• Sales experience helpfuL · 
· Circulation Drivers · 
• Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 11~m. 
Good driving record a must. · 
Advertising: Produc~ion 
· • Afternoon work block required. 
• Macintosh experience helpful: 
• QuarkXpr~s experience helpful. 
_ Visit The· Dawg_:Ho_us~, _The Daily Egyptian's 
onlii1e housing guide, -24 houra. a day to 1 find qut 
mo~ about t~e folf f.?wing· property owners:_· 
Country VillagfREMAX 
-• t!>wnhomes 
· Wedgewood, Hi/ls. · 
• mobilo homes 
Glisson Mobile Homes 
. • mobile homes 
Wa/hStreet Qqads 
• apartrpents 
Schilling, Property ~!Jmf 
, . • mobile homes, apts 
Andy 1/'f al(ace (Alpha) 
• . townhomes, houses; apts . . 
Georgetown/Trails West · 
. ~- aparllpenW , · 
University Heights Rental~ 
• moblie homes 
jVP Cf:?ITIPii!'Y ... 
l. •, , apartmen~ 
Papf!r Rentals -.. 
.~ apartments, h·ouses .. 
Marsh~lfReedAptf · . 
· • · · apartments· 
Lewis P~rkJ,ipts_: 
. · ~- apartm~nts · 
Sugartree A~!f 
. . . • apartments 
Pine;_ Shoref p~: · · 
SPORTS 
FIELD GENERALS: 
Quarterbacks a blessing for some 
teams (Green Bay), a liability 
for others (Baltimore) .. 
. DAILY 00l'M1JAN: 
hope at qtiart¢rback to g~·a11 ~ way. J\nd as for . with~tit Humphries. And Everett provides a slim 
lhe Chiefs, 1t'sjust genccl.ly ·accepted they won't· ~•-:-:- OK, real slim~ reason for hope. 
be going to lhe Super Bowl no matter who plays - ' 6. Chicago Bears (Ri~k. Mirer and Erik -
quiutcrback. •· . .. . . . Kramer). Mirer,inightprove to. be a dud, but:_ 
Based· on their top !wo quarterbacks. - and .• keeping Kr\lfner, give,.._ Coach Dave Wannstedt a. 
· that's alffortliis olfseason ex_cn:iseat this time·- . chance to lreep }!is job if that's lhe ~ · 
lhetopl~l~withthemostdepthand,there- "' rMiimesota·Vikings (Brad Johnson and. 
TJ. SIMERS fore, maybe tbe most reason to hope for more . Randall Cunningham). The Vikings start the sea-
THE SroRTJNG NEWS ;;·success thisse:ison, include:._·" .. : · · , son playing.for a-wild-card berth behind Green 
. • . .. • . ·.: :1:~Gii¥ii ... :.Ilay Pl!~:@.~ii'Fa_v[C· and Steve ):3ay, anqis,n't tharexciting'lBut when things get· 
You have people m Philadelplua 1:'ght now Bono); And that's why_ )'m-~N's )~F.L expert .. ~y d~!I; Cut_mingham gets the call to save the 
plunking down good money to buy _uckets, all and you)re not: I can make th_ese tough calls. Of day. 
fired up about theF.agles-as iftlfoyhavearea-.. ;course;·.this:is all ~ on:o_nesµpposition- 8. Cincinnati Bengals (Jeff Blake and Boomer . 
son to play this season. ' : •· · ·.Bono neverplays7 • • ... ,,, ••• : ... ,. ••· • . Esiason). Mof!!side1i!Je energy to keep the starts 
Same thing in Baltimore, when you and I 2:-Mlami' Dolphins (Pan'·Mimiio:and Craig ing quarterback nervous, and that• has to keep 
know Vinny Testaverde is guing to need a ticket . Ericlison):Jimmy jolirison is airead'j,'ahead of his Blake' wolkin·g· bani to make yet more improve-
himself ifhe ever wants to go to the S~per Bowl. 'time;ruxf:iltltoughhisteammight.nothavebeen · meni:." .. - ;· 
It's June, and the folks at The Sporting News' re:idy; io make a run last season, he was looking 9. Pittsburgh Steelers (Kordell Stewart and· 
want me to be positive, because every June eveiy .. ahead:WJtlitlie ~cquisitjc;in:Qfl;!i~<Jil.,, . _ ;~ :Mike,. To_~czak). . Remember· Jim . Miller? 
!'.'FL fan thinks his team has had the ve1y best off- -3,Washington Redskins (Gtis t'J'ero_lte and Jeff Stewart gets the chance. to become the nexflong-
season and made that slight adjustment in order Hostetler), Two ho--hurrime1-s' adif up to iittle dis- running Steelers legend; but just in case there's a 
to make the playoffs, or go all tlie way to the . ruption:sliouJd,°it be necessary,for one-to seek need for _a late~season' burst of experience, it's 
Super Bowl. . . , repairs. : · ... ·· .. :c~..:- . iioia!ostcal!se.' '. .. . . . 
So here J. am - positive that Atlanta, New• -4: Seattle·Seahawks (John Friesz and Warren 10. Carolina Panthers. (Kerry Collins and 
Orleans, Arizona, Baltimore, Buffalo;' Tampa; .M.oo.n):.'Iliere_'s;a new Jerry Jories.i~:town, and Steye Beu<:flein). Collins had the perfect season 
Bay, Kansas City and Philadelphia are not going. it's.Paul·Allen. with all-the money, spending it for a team designed to be perfect by Coach Dom 
totheSuperBowl.Noreasonreallytogototrain- emiyononeofthegame'sbestihsuranrepolicies Capers. Now, if Collins tries to become more 
ing camp, tee it up or play. · in Moon. . . . , . . : , . flashy and · exceed what's asked of him, 
The NFL is all about quarterbacks, and the 5. S3Q. Diego Chargers (Sll!Il Humphries and Beuerlein is there to bring things back into per-
Falcons, Saints, Card:nals, Ravens, Bills, Jim Everett). The Chargers figure to lose and Jose spective. 
,13uccaneers and Eagles don't have the one-two a lot, but they have pro_ven the}'. ~•t win at all So much for depth. 
DAVJS 
continued from page 12 
A lucJ....-y man could make a dollar a day in the 
n1ines during the Depression of the 1930s. So, 
as his father had done, Lorenzo Davis became a 
miner because he had to. An unluck-y man could 
be killed by a cave-in or by fire or by ga'iCS. 
In three months, Davis quit. "I was afr.1.id," he 
said. Besides, there was baseball to play. 
An infielder with speed and, power, he left 
home at 19 to play in Nebraska and soon 
became a Negro American League star along-
side Satchel Paige, Josh Gibson and Cool Papa . 
Bell. "Hit everywhere from-.275 up," Davis 
said. "Be a million-dollar ballplayer today." 
Instead, he made $350 a month as one of the 
hundreds of Negro Leaguers who loved the 
same game white folks did and played it in an 
America divided into black and white by Jaw 
and custom. 
Jim Crow Jaws said black people couldn't eat 
in some places, couldn't drink water from some 
public fountains, couldn't sleep in some build-
ings: 
Basebalrs segregation, ~ot a· matter of law, team where for a month he led the team in hit-
may have been made of the sterner siuff of hide~ ting, home runs, runs batted in and stolen bases. 
bound custom. Davis fought no civil-rights "The deal ·was, if I. was with the organization 
fights. He only . w:inted to play for the· after May. 15, certairi things would happen," 
Birmingham· Black Barons, identified by tl1e Davis said, meaning a pay' raise and promotion. 
adjecliv_e to separate thein from the city's Barons "On May 15, they handed me my paycheck for 
in that other universe: $500 and said the general manager wanted to see 
"Wasn't nothing the. white Barons did; we me. I figured I'd be moving up to Triple-A. But 
couldn't dci," Davis said. "We outdrew 'em play- he said; 'We got to let you go.' I said, 'For what, 
ing in the same ballpark. We'd have a few whites man?' 'Economical conditions,' is all he said.". 
come to see us, col!plr hundred a night. They , Maybe it was money, maybe race. The Red • 
appreciated good ball." Sox were infamous for making decisions. based 
During World War II, Davis even played bas· on both. · Piper Davis· said only, ''Too old, I 
ketball for the Harlem Globetrotters, two games guess."· 
a day for $300 a month with S2 _a day meal . . But he wµs not too old to play anotrn., seven 
money and an·\>ther dollar if you W\)llld ride·the~-years, 0 six In: Cla~s='½A ball. One of his man-
bus all night rather than sleep in a hoteL 'Toe agers along the ,viiy, the Hall ofFamc hitter Mel 
business manager of the Black Baron.~ was also Ott, once used Davis at all nine positions in a 
the manager of the Globetrotters, Abe game and afteIWard said, "Piper Davis is the best 
Saperstein," he said. "J-was in the biggest black all-around player I ever saw." 
cafe in Birmingham, Bob's Savoy Cafe. The Nice words, but Davis knew better. "I'd seen 
owner, Bob William~, told Saperstein, "This boy Willie Mays," he said. 
Davis can play basketball, too.'" . As player/manager of the Black Barons in 
In 1950, three years after Jackie Robinson 1948, Davis had·heard of the teen-ager Willie 
joined the Dodgers, Davis entered the white Mays, whose father, so quick he was known as 
man's leagues, signing with the Red Sox's orga- Kitty Kat, had been an industrial-league star in 
nization. Then 32. Davis.reported to a Class A Birmingham. 
_ I>o you. kno-w- <p> from <b>? 
Do you. kn.o"l7V l\liaci::n.tosh? 
Can you find the :m.agic 'W'D.Dd in Photoshop? 
Then. you need to .RUN 
~ . . 
~ 6· Italian Festiyal 
to th~ Da.:Uy Egyptian _a.n,d a.ppl:y £or 
Choose One of the Following 
mall Orders of·P'1sta and Receive 
a Single,Serve 
1'ifalfof!b. Special. Salad' and: 
ne Piece of Cheese Garlic .. 1?;~ad 
. ·(!j11) Rigatoni Roma 
J; Fettuccin~ Verdura. ·,. 
4' Spaghetti & Me3;tl:'?all.s 
~ Rigatoni' Carbonar!,1 ,_, ... , . 
~ Spaghetti Pomodoro - .... . 
~ Linguine w/ Chicken.Livers_ 
tJ; Pasta Con Melanzaiie, :::~· . 
Festival not valid with. any vther discounts~ coupons 
or offers University Mall location only. · 4!;7.5545 
:·Get a MEGA TAN in * our,. new MEGA MAX * beds at our * new location! 
* *' * '* ~~" Introductqr:y- Of.fer * . . 20-20 miriute sessio~~-$60. 00 * .· . . offor expires 1n /91 - tans can ,be usecl nnylime. 
*
. 'iO~~gul~r l>ed·,~~sions;.$25.00 . 
. . · '. offer expires 6/30/97 : • *·, .·• .'Open 7 days c1'week . . .. *·: ?fn1~t~~;:jJty. '" .. ·· 529-3,713 : 
***************** . . - - - - - - - - ... - .... ·"" ,. .- •••••••• , , 11 • ~ ,.. Jr • .. ••• ~ • , • i .... t' •• , ••• t ... ·~ ~ 
Foofball: 
Ten teams with the b~t 




Saluki pitcher has chance 
to play professional softball 
SIUC softball pitcher Jamie Schuttek 
has signed a two-week contract to pitch 
for the Orlando Wahoos, a team in the 
Women's Professional Fastpitch League. 
She wa~ scheduled to join the team 
Tuesday in Georgia. The Wahoos arc in 
first place in the league with a record of 
15-3. 
The league began playing thi~ year 
and consisl~ of six teams. · 
Schl!:tek was the Missouri Valley 
Conference Player of the Year la.~t year, 
and she was named Third Team All-
American. 
She threw tor a record of 28-2 and an 
ERA of 0.87 in 210 innings pitch,~d last 
sca~on. 
Schuttek's 148 strikeouts la.~t sca~on 
were good for a third-place ranking in the 
MVC. She also led the conference in 
shutouts with nine. 
SAILING 
SIUC Sailing Club to 
sponsor bc;,at race 
The SIUC Sailing Club is sponsoring 
an ope:t boat regatta at Crab Orchard 
L:ikc Saturday. 
At noon, there will be a skipper's 
meeting at the Images Marina. located on 
state Route 13 cast of Carbondale. 111c 
race will begin at I p.m. 
The sailboat race will be an Olympic 
triangular cour..c, and the length will b~ 
determined by the amount of wind the 
day of the race. 
Any type of sailboat may enter the 
race for f rec. 
BASKETBALL 
Future Saluki nets 14 
in. Class A all-star game 
Courtney Smith of Carlyle Im 'Cked 
down 14 poinl~ to help the South hl.•at the 
Nonh 113-106 in the Illinois Basketball 
Coaches Association Cla~s A all-star ba.~-
ketball game Saturday in Ea~t Peoria. 
Smith will be playing as a freshman 
for the SIUC women's basketball team 
this fall. She wa~ named the Illinois 
Player of the Year at the end of last sea-
son. 
NBA 
Radja fails physical exam 
Center-forward Dino Radja failed his 
nhy~ical Tuesday, nullifying his trJde 
from the Philadelphia 76ers to the Boston 
Celtics. . 
The 76ers traded forwarJ Clarcm:e 
Weatherspoon and center-forward 
Michael Cage to the Boston Celtics for 
Rmljn. 
Both Cage and Weatherspoon pa~scd 
their ph)sic:ils, but their contracl~ still 
belong to the 76ers. , 
Radja had an operation on his left knee 
in_ January. _ 
NCAA 
Purdue's Robinson 
charged with theft 
Freshman .forward Mike Robinson, 
who piays for Pu1due University, was 
charged with -theft on four counts 
Tuesday, 1ippcc.moe County prosecutor 
Jerry Bean said. · 
Robinson is accused of stealing com-
. pact discs and university parking permil~. 
Robinson was arrested along with 
Purdue student Gary McQuay in 
December 199b for -allegedly s!eaJing 
compact discs from a bookstore. 
. Saluki trains for<finclr season 
GROUND ATTACK: 
Strong ,vork ethic .helps 
All-Gateway rusher · 
maintain focus. 
SHANDEL RICHARD~N 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRnR 
Catching the winning n."Ception in the 
National Little League Football 
Championship a~ an 8-y1.-ar-old wa~ the 
most memornble highlight of the carecrof 
SIUC running back Coe Bonner. 
"We \lo-ere in overtime, and the learn 
that advanced the ball the farthest won," · 
Bonner said. "I caught the ball and took 
off until I got enough yard.~ to win." 
Bonner remembers hm"'. proud his 
mother wa~ or him. · · · 
"After the play, she came running·out 
of the stand~ cryin.~." Bonner said. "At · 
that moment, I ~new football was for 
mca,. 
SIUC's 1996 football sca~n wa~ sup-
posed to be Bonner's la.,t year as a college 
football player. But on June 15, the 
Gateway Conference gave him a hardship 
waiver. granting him a fifth year of eligi-
bility. 
Bonner grew up idolizing his fa\'vrite 
players in his homelcwn of Franklin, Ga. · 
"I enjoyed watching Herschel Walker 
dive over the top in college," Bonner said. 
· · "'But I adol't"ll Walter (Payton) because of 
his work ethic." 
Football ha.~ hl.-cn more than just a 
game for Bonner. He said it is a pan of his 
life. 
"I love the game of football," Bonner 
said. "I rnnk God first, and a close second 
would be family and football in the same 
category." 
Without football, Bonner docs not 
know what he would be doing. 
"I'd probably be working a 9-to-5 job 
somewhere," Bonner said. "I don't even 
know if I would ha\;e come to college." 
Bonner suffered an injury during the 
second game of his freshman year al 
Illinois Valley Community College. 
Being granted a fifth year of eligibility 
will provide Bonner a chance to improve 
on last sca~n•s performance. 
As a senior. he hl.-came SIUC's first 
1,200-yard rusher since 1985: His 1,234 
yards earned him All-Gateway 
Conference honors. . 
"'Ille All-Gateway selection meant a 
lot to me," Bonner said. ''They onl!' 
choose one running back, and I was the 
one:• 
Bonner hopes to join former Saluki 
Damon Jones, a tight end with 
Jack.~nville Jaguars, in the NFL. 
"I told Damon I'd see him next year," 
Bonner said. · 
Enti;ring SIUC :i.s a recruited walk-on, 
Bonner knew hard work and dedication 
were needed to achieve his goal. 
"I came here with no back-up plan." 
Bonner said. "I knew if I didn't get a 
scholarship, I couldn't afforJ to stay 
here." 
_ . . _ Douc lARsoN/0.tily Ei:)l'fi.-tn 
POWER: Coe Bonner, o senior from Frcnldin, Go.', t.:'1d the 1996 Soluki 
Football MVP, prepares fur the 1997 football season with the heip of Brion Samuels, 
o junior from West Chester, Ohio. 
Bonner earned a full scholarship in plans 10 prepare for the upcoming SC{ISOn. 
spring 1995 after rushing for 349 yard.~ on He said the summer workouts will help 
85 carries. him. _ . 
Cap Boso, SIUC running back coach, . . , O'ln the off-season. I get better work: 
wa~ not surprised by Bonner's success. oul~," he said. '"I'm steadily building my 
"\Vhen he came in as a walk-on, he body, whi!e during the season I'm just 
thought he was overlcnked," Boso said. maintaining iL" 
"He worked very hard in the weight room Head athletic . u-..iner Ed Thompson 
and on the field." • · · said Bonner spends i., lot of time in the 
After mis.\ing the tc.'lm's 1997 spring weight room. · 
practi..:es hl.'Cause he did not expect to "All the players arc required to ~pend 
play a fifth year, Bonner 9nce again will time in the weight room. but Coe is in 
have to rely on his work ethic. there on his own sometimes," .Thompson 
·Boso· said the coaching staff ha.~ nl'l said. "I'm imprciscd wiih coc·s .!esireto 
decided who will start at the running-back excel and to have coaches illld other play-
position for the Salukis this season.· ers notice.". · · . · 
Howe,·er, he said Bonner will have no Working out ea,;cs Bunner's mind. 
problem getting back in the flow. _ The weight room is his retn:.lt from the 
"He has some catching up to do, but he world. · 
will be right in the mix of things when the. . "After a bad day, I'll go liftto blow off 
season starts," Boso said. ·. some steam," Bonner said. "It's a great 
Training ~wlcc a day is how Bonner way for me _to relieve stress," 
· Piper Davi1,just wai-iied to plaY baseball 
ICON: Racism, Jim Crow 
couldn't keep Davis from 
loving baseball. · 
TIIE SroRTING NEWS 
Of the. segreplion that kept baseball 
white, the grand old man Piper Davis said. 
"Wasn't the game's fault." OfhL~ years in the 
Negro Leagues, trapped i11 'J parallel uilive.-se, 
he said, "Wasn't no crusading.'' Asked how he 
could have placed no b!~e and felt no need 
to right obvious wrongs, Piper .Davis said, 
"We looked 10 play ball, is all. We tnew what 
we could do." 
There it is, truth stronger ihan f;,cL 
If while folks didn't want 10 let Piper Davis 
play ba.~ball with them, their actions said 
more about them than about him. Their loss. 
· "Fun, is what we had," he said. 
Piper Davis' u.:ath last month at 79 is re.1-
so.n to asit: Did anybody e\-er en]oy baseball · 
ml"re? · ' · 
The last time I saw him, eight years ago, 
memories of ba.~ hits a . half-century . old 
moved him to glorious laughter. "Praise the 
Lord," he said, •·baseball got me out of tl,e 
· mines and into the sunlighL'.' · 
His father was a miner for th<! Piper Coal 
Company. They lived in the compa:iy town. 
· Piper. south of Birminghan1. The town is nol 
on Alabama's map. today bec:iuse it dL~p-
peared when there was · no more . 
blesscJ/cursed coal to be scratched out by 
men lowered into the eanh · at the end of a 
rop:.- . 
SE.i:: DAVIS, rAGE I 1 
